[The role of endothelin-1 in the pathogenesis of septic shock in the abdominal sepsis].
Role of endoteline-1 (ET-1) in pathogenesis of septic shock (SS) was studied in 22 patients in the age from 34 to 58 years. There was shown, that ET-1 content in plasma depends on functional level of the adaptation-compensation reaction of organism as an answer on occurrence of SS in patients with abdominal sepsis. This is demonstrated by more high concentration of the index studied in the patients survived and also presence of correlative connection between ET-1 level in plasma of blood, indexes of middle arterial pressure and general peripheral resistance of vessels. There were received preliminary data, witnessing, that circulating cytokines, in particular, interleukin-8, stimulate the heightened production of ET-1 by endothelial cells, what probably in early terms the SS course constitutes the compensatory reaction, directed on elimination of pathogenic microorganisms, securing of reparative processes and maintenance of homeostasis.